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Temperance is the habit of self-
control of thoughts, words and 
actions and finding joy in what is 
truly good for us. It means using 
moderation and saying no to things 
or influences that we may enjoy but 
which we realise are out 
of place, excessive or 
at the wrong time for 
us. Self-mastery 
enables us to 
think clearly 
and make 
choices that are 
good for us.

Temperance is: 
• When we know when we have had enough to sustain us
• When we do not take more than we need of anything 
• When we can choose to control our appetite for food and 

other pleasures

Temperance is the act of self-control or being able to 
choose things that are good for us. This can be not saying 
something nasty, using things in moderation, eating a 
balanced diet and much more. Temperance/self-mastery 
says no to greed and temptation and, once it’s a daily habit, 
helps us think more clearly and objectively.

For example: Indie’s mum says no when she asks for 
a toy at the shop. Even though she feels upset, she 
controls her temper and resists the urge to throw a 
tantrum. Instead, she contents herself with just looking  
at the toy aisle.

Why do we need temperance?
Practicing temperance aids in being able to say no to others and feel more confident in knowing 
that you’re in control of your own future. You will feel that you are directing yourself and others 
in a positive way and guiding others by using the self-mastery a leader would use.

 Suggested Activities 

Ask your students to think about:
 1    How often do you regret things that you’ve said, done or eaten?

 2    Write down a way you can practise self-mastery today.

 3  The Highway Rat
Watch this clip from the animation of Julia Donaldson’s picture book the 
Highway Rat. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pe5TZsPzRxE
Discuss the following:
a) How would you describe temperance in your own words when it 

comes to food?
b) How would you describe the actions of the Highway Rat?
c) What effect did the Highway Rat’s actions have on others?

Reflecting on

TEMPERANCE
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4  Child Hunger
Did you know that 1 in 5 children in Australia go hungry every day? Watch this video. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7pU5pGBC1Fk. Temperance is a virtue because people who practice this 
good habit spend less time thinking about themselves and more time thinking about others. When we can 
decide that we have had enough food or drink, we are also able to notice that other people around us may 
not have enough. However, if we are preoccupied with thoughts about how and when we can get more for 
ourselves, we would never think about these other people. Learning to be temperate can change the world 
because it changes our perspective.
Watch the video Kids Respond to Child Hunger https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OwIuOVJAn-0
Discuss the following:
a)  What do you think about the fact that 1 in 5 children in Australia go hungry every day?
b)  What ideas do you have to fix this problem?
c)  Do you think temperance is hard? 
d)  Why is self-control regarding food necessary? 

E.g. it means that our body will be healthier, we won’t feel sick, other people will get to have some food 
too, no one will miss out, we won’t buy more food than we need, we won’t waste the food that we can’t eat 
when we take too much.

 

6    Temperance Mindset Find-a-word
Just imagine that you achieved a temperate mindset. You would be healthier, more 
grateful and have fewer negative impacts on others and the environment. Search 
these keywords that will help you develop an attitude of self-control.
Find-a-Word: https://thewordsearch.com/puzzle/1589665/temperance-mindset/ 
https://thewordsearch.com/puzzle/1589665/temperance-mindset/

Reflecting on

TEMPERANCE

5  War on Waste: Food Wastage
Bad habits have an adverse knock-on effect, just as  
good habits have lasting positive outcomes. One area  
that is the outcome of our societies lack of self-control  
and temperance is food waste. 
Watch this video to find out how much food  
Australians waste each year.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-x2GDQysiNs
Discuss the following:
a) What words would you use to describe the amount of food  

that is wasted by Australians every year? 
b) Why do you think we buy more food than we need? 
c) What ideas do you have for how we can change this?
d) How can we become more grateful for the food that we have and more mindful of sharing what we 

have with others?
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